Private Burial

“In our gardens repose the remains of those that possess beauty without vanity,
strength without insolence, courage without ferocity, and the virtues of man
without his vices: our pets. ~ Lord Byron
How Old Are Pet Cemeteries?

Calling Our Office

Pet cemeteries are neither new nor a fad. They are as old

Because of the emotional circumstances surrounding the

as the Pharaohs of Ancient Egypt. Early Chinese emperors

loss of a beloved pet, we at Bubbling Well feel that the adver-

maintained a canine cemetery at Peking, with tombstones

tising of prices—in the greatest majority of cases—does not

of marble, silver and gold. There are currently pet ceme-

serve to accurately inform; we ask those people who have

teries throughout the entire world: Paris, Edenborough,

made the decision to “traditionally” bury their pet to call us

London, Algiers and Russia.

at: (707) 255-3456 or toll-free at (800) 794-PETS. A considerate and understanding representative will be on duty to

Private Burials are for those desiring a more traditional

answer your questions and help with all final arrangements.

resting place and the privilege of visiting their own pet’s

Your pet can be picked up at your local pet hospital or you

burial site. We offer quality caskets including the well-

may elect to bring them directly to us. Our office hours are:

known Hoegh Pet Caskets and custom granite markers
with many color choices.

Monday – Friday . . . . . . . 8:00 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.
Saturday – Sunday . . . . . . . 9:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.

To accommodate pets of all types and descriptions, we

Although the park is open for visitation 365 days a year,

have special burial gardens available.

our office will be closed on major holidays.
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Gardens
Bubbling Well features six different gardens from which to choose:
RIGHT: Our “Foothill Garden”, named in recognition of the over 300 pets re-located from the former Foothill Pet Cemetery, is for smaller pets weighing less
than 30 lbs. It is enclosed amongst a variety of ornamental hedges and stately
cypress trees.
BELOW: Our “Olive Tree Garden” allows for pets of all types and sizes, with olive
trees bordering one side, and native oaks and pines along the other.

FOOTHILL GARDEN

OLIVE TREE GARDEN

BELOW: The Upper Garden areas include from left to right “Valley View,” “Garden
of Memory,” “Garden of Honor,” “Reserve Section” and “St. Francis Garden”

GARDEN OF THE MEADOWS

ABOVE: Our newest area is called the “Garden of the Meadows” and hosts
a year-round running stream with two ponds featuring fountains.
BELOW: In our “St. Francis Garden”, you may have your pet’s cremains scattered
over the lawn and surrounding area. Many pet owners choose this when they
decide not to keep their pet’s ashes.

UPPER GARDENS

SAINT FRANCIS GARDEN

LEFT: Within our “Garden of Companionship”, we have many sections,
including “Gentle Giants” (for large breeds), “Champions” & “Kitty Kurve”.
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GARDEN OF COMPANIONSHIP

Saying goodbye to a beloved pet is never easy.
For over 50 years, Bubbling Well Pet Memorial
Park has helped loving pet owners through

Grief Counseling
Coping with intense grief from the loss of

this difficult time, ensuring that every pet is

your pet is normal and natural. Grief is ex-

treated with the utmost dignity and respect.

perienced differently from one individual to
another. After all, you’re saying goodbye to a

Bubbling Well has provided cremation and

member of the family.

burial services for pets of Northern California families who know us as one of the most

Listed below are websites that can assist

trusted pet aftercare stewards in the greater

families and individuals to help cope with

Bay Area and beyond. We are honored to help

their loss: http://www.pet-loss.net/

you commemorate the life of your beloved
companion and to cherish their memory for
years to come.

Euthanasia, The Difficult Choice.

Support Groups
As pet owners ourselves, we understand how
difficult these times can be. Support groups
offer the emotional assistance that is often

For a pet parent, no decision is more difficult

necessary after the loss of a pet. Bubbling

than authorizing euthanasia. Yet, too often,

Well is committed to making this challenging

this is the right choice for your pet. Your

time a little easier for you and your family.

veterinarian is the best judge of your pet’s
physical condition—however you are the best

https://cvma.net/resources/pet-loss-sup-

judge of the quality of your pet’s daily life.

port/pet-loss-support-groups/
			

CEMETERY ADDRESS:
2462 Atlas Peak Road, Napa, California 94558
MAIN HEADQUARTERS:
40 Executive Court, Napa, California 94558
T: (707) 255-3456

Toll-Free (800) 794-PETS (7387)

F: (707) 255-0612

E: info@bubbling-well.com

bubbling-well.com
OFFICE HOURS:

Overlooking the beautiful Napa Valley

Monday-Friday 8 a.m. - 4:30 pm
Saturday / Sunday: 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.

